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We help people in the abortion industry
leave their jobs and rediscover the
peace and joy they’ve been missing.
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2021

Letter from Abby
Dear Friends and Supporters,

We mailed over 20,000
postcards and handwritten cards
into abortion clinics encouraging
workers to leave their jobs.

We provided nearly
2,000 hours of licensed
counseling for our
Quitters.

And Then There Were None is approaching our TENTH anniversary of loving abortion workers out of
the abortion industry and into life-affirming jobs and healing. What began on a wish and a prayer has
now become a solid army of 615 former abortion workers, or “Quitters”, who are healing, sharing, and
working to advance a culture of life and close down their former clinics for good.

We spent 200 hours on
the sidewalks outside of
abortion clinics praying
and building relationships
with abortion workers.

We helped our Quitters share
their stories publicly nearly
300 times with their
eye-witness accounts to shed
light on the abortion industry.

In 2021, as we watched history unfold in our courts, legislatures, culture, and world, ATTWN fortified
our ministry for battle. We outfitted our clients and staff with an in-depth media training to prepare them
for hostility from oppositional media and for friendly fire. Having an explanation for the reason for our
hope, as 1 Peter 3 asks of us, equips us to speak in love and walk in truth.
Fortifying our minds and solidifying our faith has always been a top priority. Thanks to your consistent
support, we have hired additional Christian licensed therapists to restore mental wellness to our Quitters
and have certified our Client Managers in Mental Health Coaching. We have seen the long-term
damage done in the darkness of the abortion industry. Our mental health professionals are helping our
clients unravel their trauma and replace it with truth—with Christ always at the center, whose goodness
and light reveals it to them.
Jesus has also given us courage to do something weʼve never done before in 2021. We gathered. Last
September, over 50 of our Quitters celebrated freedom from the abortion industry at our Quitters Ball, a
gala event honoring their journeys underwritten by a gracious supporter. Their transformation was a
sight to behold…we remember their first phone calls, the late nights, the tears, the desperate prayers for
freedom and peace… But the beatific joy on their faces gave us a small glimpse of heaven. Iʼve never
seen anything more beautiful. Our shame would have kept us hidden and isolated, but we walk in

Our impact isn’t just felt in 2021.
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Since ATTWN began, we have
helped over 600 workers and
7 full-time abortion providing
doctors escape and heal from
their jobs in the abortion industry
from the following states:

ID

CA

Until there are none,
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NJ

PA

UT

IL

OH

IN

MA
CT

IA

NE

NV

NY

MI
MI

DC
WV

CO
KS

VA

MO

KY
NC

OK

AZ
NM

TN
AR

SC
MS

TX

AL

GA

LA

FL

HI

MORE THAN

strengthens us with the resolve to share not just our truth but THE truth knowing that He can and will use

Thank you for rejoicing with us.

WI
WI

SD

AK

just leave us empty and exposed—He nourishes us with His Word and fortifies our mission. He

– Luke 15:10

NH

WY

By allowing Him to work in our lives, Jesus is breaking down strongholds in each Quitter. But He doesnʼt

“I tell you, there will be rejoicing among the angels of God over one sinner who repents.”

VT

MN

freedom because of the restorative work done in us by Christ.

the worst of sinners to magnify the work done on the cross.

ME

ND

OR

25
clinics

25 abortion clinics
have closed after
our workers left
those locations.

600
Quitters*

More than 600 workers
have left the abortion
industry with our help.

44
states

Weʼve helped
workers from 44
states, including
the District of
Columbia.

* We affectionately refer to our clients as "Quitters,"

as they have courageously QUIT the abortion industry!

States where we have Quitters
States where we have not had
any Quitters yet
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The

Original
Quitter
Annette’s Story:

Eduardo Verástegui? The ultra-handsome Spanish actor Iʼve had

money prior to their abortions, whether through the state, their

I had been mad at Eduardo for his comments. But now he had my

a crush on for years?

insurance, their parents, or their meager bank accounts. Perhaps

attention.

for the young girl who was in a state of panic and fear, it was
Iʼm so there! But when Eduardo took to the podium the afternoon

hard for them to see through the charade. But for me, it wasnʼt.

At the conference, held in the Los Angeles Convention Center

of the conference, it was nothing like I had anticipated. He spoke

Planned Parenthood was entirely about making a buck and didnʼt

before 15,000 people, Eduardo took to the stage.

about Planned Parenthood and what an awful, dark place it was.

care whom they ran over to do it.
One of the first things he did was introduce Abby Johnson—a

I was so mad.
“I do not work at an awful place! Thatʼs ridiculous!” I exclaimed
to Luis. But I could tell it had me thinking. I wasnʼt sure about my
place in the world.

I LIKED WHAT I DID FOR A LIVING. Between 2005 and

Soon after, our manager announced his suspicion that the teen

2010 I was working for the Planned Parenthood Los Angeles

center where I worked could be eliminated in a company

Teen Center seeking out schools and organizations that would

restructure. He suggested that we train for employment at a

allow me and the other educators in the office to make

Planned Parenthood clinic should it ever come to that, and then

presentations about sex to middle and high school aged kids.

organized training at a clinic about 30 minutes away. This was a

Kids needed, especially in this sexually active day and age, to be

good thing. I needed

armed with all the facts.

to keep making
money. Both my

Eduardo Verásteguiʼs words came flooding back to me. “Am I

former abortion worker who told the story of quitting Planned

working at an awful, dark place?”

Parenthood just a few months prior when God moved her to flee

“
Am I working

the darkness.

at an awful,
dark place?

didnʼt stop throughout her entire presentation. As it was coming
to a close, I turned to Luis. “I have to go meet her!” I said with
panic in my voice.
“Right now? Youʼre going to go down there right now?”
“I have to!”

We provided kids very useful information about things like: what

parents had just

is gender, what is sex, what are STDs and how to stay away from

passed away and I

to the floor crying the entire way. I saw security in front of where

them, and where to get the pill and condoms (answer: at Planned

had taken over the

Eduardo and Abby were coming off the stage as the audience

Parenthood) if they chose not to abstain—but I highly

mortgage.

recommended they all choose abstinence. I assured them that, in
the event of a pregnancy, a trip to Planned Parenthood would

On the first day of

result in thoughtful counseling and the presentation of their

training, the

options. I felt good about what I was doing.

supervisor asked me

And with that, I jumped out of my seat and began running down

A few days later, I was in the office putting away files when two

loudly clapped and cheered. I didnʼt know if I was going to go

coworkers, the supervisor, and our medical assistant, who was

under his legs or if at five feet, I was going to have to jump over

around seven months pregnant, struck up a conversation.

him, but I was going to get to Abby.

“When are you taking maternity leave?” our supervisor asked.

As I arrived, the security guard held forward his hands. “Whoa,
now. Whatʼs going on here?”

to shadow her as she
As someone whose job revolved around sex, I took a lot of

delivered the results

good-natured ribbing from my circle of friends who teased that I

of a young womanʼs

was a sex worker or sex doctor. It was all in good fun and I

pregnancy test. As

“Oh, thatʼs going to ruin everybodyʼs summer vacation plans.

screamed. She looked at me, the wet and red-faced little Mexican

didnʼt mind a bit. But it was after one such time that my

we walked in, the

Maybe we should take you down to Marengo (a Planned

woman trying to break security. “I work for Planned Parenthood,
and I want to quit!”

“In July,” the medical assistant replied.
“I have to talk to Abby!” Just then I saw her. “AAAAABYYYYY!” I

boyfriend, Luis, said to me, “Hey, Annette, you seem to love life

supervisor told her of her positive test result and followed up with

Parenthood clinic that does late-term abortions) and get you

so much, and you love babies. How is it that you allow yourself

a question. “So, what do you want to do?”

taken care of.”

“I canʼt have this baby,” the young woman replied.

The supervisor laughed heartily at her own sick joke, but it filled

to work for a company that harms them?”

It seemed to stop her in her tracks.

Sometime later, he asked me the same question, only with a slight

me with horror. In what world is it funny to make a joke about

She turned from where she was walking and came over to me,

alteration: “How is it that you allow yourself to work for a

The supervisor immediately put a line through the ʻadoptionʼ

killing a womanʼs baby, especially one that she was excited

still sobbing. She reached out her arms. I collapsed in her

company that kills them?” I didnʼt like his question. I went home

option on her card without saying a word about it. She then

about having?

embrace. I was holding on to someone who had the strength I

that night and walked straight to my mom and complained about

circled: ʻabortionʼ.

Luis. I knew what my mom would do next; she would defend me

needed. I found myself not wanting to let go.
I remember thinking that was the last straw, that I was leaving

and question whether I wanted to be with somebody attempting

“OK, come with me,” she said and led the young woman out to

and never coming back, but unfortunately, there was one more

to exert control over my life choices. But she didnʼt. She seemed

the scheduling desk.

straw to add to the camelʼs back. The manager said to me, very

to show sympathy for his position. Without her rush to my
defense, it actually made me ask: How could I?
I didnʼt like the way the question made me feel.

kindly, “Hey, Annette, if you ever want to see a procedure, just
I stood there profoundly rattled. For five years I told teenagers

let me know. I think every employee really should see one. After

with absolute conviction that if they were ever to become

all, it is what we do.”

them through all their options, including the many ways one can

Not care. Not counseling. Not womenʼs health. Not information

Having grown up in the Catholic Church, I felt the need to return,

bless a family looking to adopt. Not only was adoption not given

or education. We terminated the lives of babies for money. I had

to see if drawing closer to God could start to answer a few

prominence, but it also wasnʼt even mentioned.

to get out of there. But how? How would I make ends meet?

I felt numb. Had I been selling kids a lie this entire time?

Perhaps it was a case of God knowing what would make me

listening to Spanish Catholic radio and found myself feeling like I

“When do you want to quit?” she said in my ear.
“Iʼm not going back.”
“Good. You donʼt need to. Iʼll help you with whatever you need.”
Her eyes said she meant every word. “As soon as you quit, call

pregnant, the caring folks at Planned Parenthood would take

questions as to who I really was deep down. I also began

me.”
We embraced again. I cried again. Eduardo, my heartthrob, was
standing right there and I never even looked at him.

was growing in my faith, feeling more Catholic than I ever had
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As soon as Abby took the microphone, I started to weep and

excited enough to get off my couch, but it so happened that

Iʼll help you with whatever you need. She had no way of

before. One afternoon the station promoted a Catholic

Later, I was at the front desk and watched in horror as the

another Conference for Life featuring Eduardo Verástegui was in

knowing, but God was about to use those words to start one of

conference featuring Eduardo Verástegui.

manager worked every angle, squeezing pregnant girls for

town and my sister wanted to take me.

the most significant movements to save the unborn.
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QUITTER

STATS

In a random sampling of 27 of our Quitters dispersed proportionately throughout the nation,
our researchers asked about their former employers' dirtiest secrets. These statistics are
consistent with state health inspection reports from their abortion clinics (at least, from states
that actually require inspections at all), and also reveal the non-isolated occurrence of health
and safety violations. The participants worked in the abortion industry for an average of four
years. These results have been accepted and used as evidence in pro-abortion challenges to
pro-life laws. The walls are still talking.

74%

44%

78%

67%

41%

56%

37%

67%

74%

89%

52%

52%

of former abortion
workers said not
they
all
were
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unaware
were
properly
of unregulated
trained
to
abortions
do the roles
on minors
they
performed
in the clinic

of former abortion
workers witness
said they
were unaware
forced
abortions
of unregulated
abortions on minors

of former abortion
workers said they
were unaware
suspected
sex
of unregulated
traﬃcking
abortions on minors

of former abortion
workers said they
if a
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they knew
of
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sought
services
abortions
on their
minors
provided by
former clinics, they
would not refer
them there
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of former abortion
workers said they
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of unregulated
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abortions
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of former abortion
staff
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were
unaware
expired
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of
unregulated
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on patients

of former abortion
workers said they
money
was
were
unaware
lost
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of
unregulated
abortions on minors

of former abortion
State
workers said they
Health
Inspections
were
unaware
were
not legitimate
of
unregulated
because they
were
abortions
on minors
tipped off with ample
time to scrub and
prep charts

of former abortion
workers said they
women
were not
were unaware
always
given
of unregulated
proper
abortionsinformed
on minors
consent

We love to

LOVE
O N F OR M E R A BO RT I ON WO R K E R S !

of former abortion
workers said they
were unaware
employees
were
of unregulated
working
under
abortions
the
inﬂuence
on minors
of
drugs or alcohol or
other substances

of former abortion
workers said there
was abuse to
patients

of former abortion
workers said they
were unawarewere
instruments
of unregulated
not
always properly
abortions on minors
sterilized

It’s about

RELATIONSHIPS
+ COMMUNITY
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CULTURE
CHANGING
Media Coverage Overview

314

News Story Features / News Articles
News Coverage Pieces / News Stories

IMPACT
ATTWN Social Media Stats

57,921

We connect
former workers with

LIFE-CHANGING
resources including:

FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE
LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
EMOTIONAL
HEALING

Social Followers

107,556

109

Number of Radio & TV Interviews

11,676,822,000

Online Readership Reach

148,475,000

Estimated Number of People
who Read our Stories

358,570

SPIRITUAL
SUPPORT

Number of Shares, Likes, and Comments
on Our Social Media Platforms

EDUCATION
SCHOLARSHIPS

1,143,157

Number of People Who Saw
Content From Our Platforms

90,700

Emails From ATTWN Read as We Shared
About Our Ministry and Proposed Ideas
for Cultural Change!

YOUR GIFTS
Your support funds our eﬀorts

News Stories Shared Across
All Social Media Platforms

8%

Individual Donations 89%
Foundation Donations 8%
Corporate Donations 3%

3%

89%

Government Funding: ZERO

We pray that by sharing the fruit of
your sacrificial support for ATTWN
you feel encouraged that a shift in
our culture is HAPPENING! Donʼt
let the media get you down—for the
sake of the abortion workers
leaving the industry every month,
your gifts are not given in vain.
Thank you for your unfailing
recognition of the desperate need
in the souls of abortion workers for
Truth and Love. You keep us going
and we will not give up UNTIL
THERE ARE NONE.

Income vs. Expenses
income $2,370,500
with Abby Johnson
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expenses $2,057,300
*Figures from our direct mail program
are still being finalized at this time.

*
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